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The conversation so far...

INTRODUCTION

This report summarises the engagement that has happened on the Plymouth Plan
so far. It looks at over 2500 things that people said about the city and suggests ideas
that could be considered during the next stage of developing the plan.
Community engagement is an important part of developing the Plymouth Plan.
However it needs to be recognised that alongside this engagement there is a lot of
work looking at statistics, land availability, economic and population projections that
will also be used to help decide what is included in the final plan and how.
The next stage of the Plymouth Plan will again be a very public process and will
focus on developing visions for areas in the city and topic papers that set out the
key issues and what the options may be to address them. This will take place from
June 2014.
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HOW PEOPLE WERE
INVOLVED IN THE
CONVERSATION
THE SOFA CONVERSATIONS
The Plymouth Plan conversation was held on a sofa that moved around to
over forty venues. These events introduced the idea of the Plymouth Plan and
encouraged people to talk widely about the city and what they would like to see
change in the future. They ran from October 2012 to June 2013.
Highlights included the day we knitted and chatted with people in Cornwall Street,
Graham Allan MP on the sofa at the Early Years Conference, the Culture shop in
Drake Circus, taking the sofa to the beach, and hosting over 100 people at the
Council House in partnership with the Royal Institute of British Architects.
The programme of events was extended to include events for the Child Poverty
Matters consultation, the Health and Wellbeing Strategy and the City of Culture Bid,
this really helped to attract a range of comments.
Comments were collected on Plymouth Plan newspapers and online via Twitter or
the Council’s Consultation Portal. The Plymouth Plan symbols were used as a tool
to encourage people to think broadly about the issues and opportunities that could
be considered in the Plan.
The sofa was a very popular way of engaging people. Feedback showed that
people felt comfortable, it made them smile and they enjoyed the experience. The
environment created a constructive place to discuss the city, people appreciated
having time to talk with Council Officers and Members, and by popping up it
reached people that may not choose to go to a consultation meeting.
These events were promoted locally, on Twitter and were included on a map
available on the website - although the general idea was to catch people in places
they go anyway.
For a full list of sofa events see Appendix 1.

THE POP-UP SHOP
The ‘What’s the Future pop-up shop’ opened from Saturday 8 to 29 June 2013 at
71 New George Street.
The shop was open to the general public four days a week Wednesday – Saturday
and open for specific groups and meetings on Mondays and Tuesdays. It was also
open in the evening on Friday 14, Thursday 20 and Friday 21 June.
Approximately 1400 people visited the shop with the busiest days being the
Greener Plymouth day and the Health and Wellbeing Day.
There were a range of activities available every day including giant maps of the city,
information about local neighbourhoods, viewing the initial Plymouth Plan themed
papers, drawing and interactive activities exploring what people would like to
prioritise, the final chance to sit on the sofa.
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A number of partners were also in the shop every day with the Plymouth Plan
Team:
 Plymouth Community Radio broadcasting live and recording debates,
interviews and performances.
 Plymouth Adult and Community Learning art gallery and free taster sessions
 Otherness Photography Exhibition exploring empty spaces in the city
 Urban Enterprise partners advising people on starting new businesses and
finding work
 Plymouth City Council’s Licensing and Night Time Economy consultation
 Plymouth Arts Centre creating and exploring new spaces for the city centre.
In total over 25 organisations and groups supported the pop-up shop ranging
from Food Plymouth, the Chamber of Commerce and Industry, nurses, schools and
Plymouth University. For a full list of people who supported the event see Appendix
2.
The themed days created an opportunity to showcase what is already happening
around a theme as well as look forward to the Plymouth Plan. This involved a whole
range of fun activities such as tasting local food, experiencing new innovative music
inspired by the city, being photographed or filmed talking about the city, free energy
efficient bulbs and sitting on a mower. For a full list of activities that took place see
Appendix 2.
Comments were collected in a range of ways. The comments that were written
down by individuals or by Officers on their behalf have been analysed. In addition
there are recordings of debates, videos, photos and comments made to third parties
such as Plymouth Community Health that will also be used to inform the next stage
of the Plymouth Plan.
The shop was also used to host a variety of meetings which encouraged senior
decision makers and investors to visit the shop. This included a workshop for the
Local Economic Partnership, a meeting of Housing Partners and the city centre
Business Improvement District meeting.
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OTHER CONVERSATIONS
Fringe events that were led by other organisations and groups also contributed
to the Conversation to ensure voices were included that may not be reached
through the sofa alone or to avoid duplication – for example the Union Street Big
Conversation, Love Barne Barton, North Cross School Project, Voice of Protest
Theatre performances.
We addressed a gap in comments from black and minority ethnic communities
by commissioning someone to specifically spend time capturing views from these
communities at local events and through contacts and to help promote the pop-up
shop to these communities.
The conversation also played out online. A specific Twitter account for the Plymouth
Plan was established - @PlymouthPlan. We developed over 400 followers which is
still increasing.
Every Friday we asked a question about the city using #LetsTalkPlym and the
responses were recorded online for everyone to see. Several images were also
added to the Council’s Facebook page and a Facebook page was established for the
pop-up shop.
The Royal Institute of British Architects’ Plymouth Plan event at the Council House
was webcast – this was the first time that the Council webcast an event like this
with the twitter feed running alongside and gave people the opportunity to make
comments.
Presentations and discussions took place at a number of stakeholder meetings and
conferences.
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WHAT DID PEOPLE SAY?

The following sections set out a summary of what people said under the Plymouth
Plan themes. These summaries will be used alongside other information and
evidence to inform the next stage of the plan. Things that could be considered are
set out under each section.
Please note: These views are from general members of the public, and these
summaries attempt to reflect the conversations that took place.
Many suggestions or issues are already included in project plans or programmes,
updates on these will be included as part of the next stage of the Plymouth Plan
so that people are informed about what is already happening in the city.
A film was put together of comments made in the video booth during two days in
the shop. This can be viewed here: Plymouth Plan Futures Film
People had the chance to write their ideas for green spaces on a board, some of
these are now featured on the ground floor of the Zero 4 building and some are
set out on the page opposite (insert photos with permissions).
Individual comments have been published and are available to view here: Comments
from the Plymouth Plan
Have we missed something? We have summarised thousands of comments and
tried to draw out key themes, but if you think that something important has been
missed please let us know so it can be considered during the consultation in June
2014.
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WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

The comments that have been made through this process that are relevant to
the Plymouth Plan will be considered as the plan is put together over the coming
months.
Comments that would not form part of the Plymouth Plan will be passed to the
relevant departments or organisations for them to consider in their action plans.
From June 2014 there will be opportunities to work together on developing
visions for parts of the city and develop the Plymouth Plan using all the information
gathered so far.
To stay up to date with the Plymouth Plan follow @PlymouthPlan, join the Facebook
page ‘Plymouth, what’s the future?’ or go to www.plymouth.gov.uk/plymouthplan
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ARTS AND CULTURE

121 comments are specifically on ‘Arts and Culture’ from the sofa, online and in
the shop. In addition there was a consultation specifically for the City of Culture
Bid and these results will also be used to inform the Plymouth Plan.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
There is a strong desire for more free or low cost ‘big events’ in the city located
on the waterfront and/or on the Hoe. This related to the desire to attract more
people into the city, to put Plymouth on the map and provide opportunities to
bring people together.
Opportunities for outside live music such as bands or music concerts, sound
systems/concerts on the Hoe, jazz, an urban festival, and open air concerts all over
the city are popular ideas.
Comments highlighted the need to actively promote events with plenty of notice
and not under-sell the city. The reasons for promoting Plymouth included attracting
more people. Comments included preferring offline communication, not knowing
what to do in Plymouth and Torquay being more of a draw for foreign students
visiting the area spending their money. Comments on tourist activities being included
needing more variety, the Museum should be open on Mondays, and a suggestion
that the city should promote more all weather, all season activities.’ People would
like to see local music, art and history promoted more, and support a ‘city of
Culture.’
Some dislike the design of Drakes Circus, other new buildings and older architecture
and views that the design of new buildings needs improving.
There are express requests to support existing local venues and provide better
music venues. There were positive comments about the ice rink and concert hall
and Theatre Royal upgrade, but concern for the Palace Theatre and comments that
the proposed Argyle grandstand is too small.
Many people commented on a lack of activity in the city centre in the evenings,
and Plymouth is good for children but ‘boring for adults, especially if you don’t like
pubs.’ Ideas put forward included street art, activities and entertainment including
street circus and more art in vacant shop windows.
Licences are inflexible when large events are held (such as the Transat Boat Race)
and there should be licences that encourage people to go out early.
There is a request for a safer environment in the city at night and that the obvious
monitoring of night-time activities is putting customers off. There are also comments
that the cost of security is too high.
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‘Sell Plymouth to the
rest of the world!’
‘The future needs to
be bright, colourful
and welcome to
everyone including
young people’
‘There is a gap as to
how you can find out
about events’
‘Nobody knows where
we are’
‘There is not much
of a scene, and the
culture is hidden’
‘City of Culture –
does need to be more
cultured’
‘Tourist activity is
just tile painting and
cream teas, we need
more variety.’

IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion

Related themes

Review how to encourage, support and enhance
Plymouth’s potential to stage a range of events
including the infrastructure such as viewing
arenas, internet and power connection and
facilities.
Recognise and celebrate the value of key city
assets such as the natural environment, heritage,
art / culture, military and maritime heritage.
Provide support for the cultural sector to
establish permanent spaces and to encourage
their use of vacant spaces ‘meanwhile uses’ and
street art/events.
Invest in Plymouth’s unique heritage and natural
assets. Making sure they are used, valued and
well-maintained – Royal William Yard, the Hoe,
Barbican, Palace Theatre, city centre, Sutton
Harbour, Union Street, Mount Batten
Encourage and enable a safer more cultural
night-time/evening economy

Support existing local venues and cultural
facilities. Support a diverse cultural offer and
make better use of these spaces for community
groups.
Ensure the design, materials, height and style of
new buildings and spaces reflect Plymouth as
Britain’s Ocean City
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IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
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Suggestion

Key service
areas/partners
to consider idea

Advertise and promote
a wide range of events
well in advance and in a
variety of ways.

Destination
Plymouth

More big events.
Re-instate the Barbican
jazz festival, trawler race
and/or have a wining and
dining festival

Destination
Plymouth,
Waterfront BID, city
centre BID

Provide free or low
cost arts and cultural
opportunities, and multicultural events.

Destination
Plymouth, PCC Arts
and Heritage

Promote the city’s assets
to create an identity for
Plymouth.

Destination
Plymouth, PCC Arts
and Heritage

More flexible licences
for large events and use
discrete monitoring of
evening activities.

Community Safety
Partnership, PCC
Licensing

Related themes

CITY PRIDE AND VISION

456 comments are on ‘City Pride’ from the sofa, online and in the shop.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
There are more positive comments than negative. Examples include, ‘I love
Plymouth!’, ‘I like everything about Plymouth’, and ‘no need to change anything’. There
are also comments about it being an improving city. Many comments related to the
waterfront and city centre (see below) and the pride people have for Plymouth’s
seaside location. There are also positives focused on the city being welcoming,
people being professional and friendly and pride in having a great University.
The majority of negative comments were about what the city looks like, suggesting
that the city has gone downhill, is ‘grey and drab,’ and ‘looking tired’. Other comments
refer to negative attitudes, and people bringing Plymouth down, being behind the
times, too reliant on traditions and lacks dynamism. There are comments about
our remote location and people not knowing where Plymouth is. Some people
also comment on the need for the city leaders to be more visible, transparent and
dynamic in their approach to the city’s future.
There are a number of negative comments about cleanliness of the city. Comments
specifically mention litter and people asked whether street cleaning is carried out
anymore, and ask for overnight street cleaning. There are also a number of comments
about cleaning buildings with one proposing making the buildings brighter. People
comment on the cleanliness and maintenance of the market. Some are annoyed
about seagulls in the city and the mess they make. Some suggest this is a result
of refuse being left out all week. Comments about dog mess in community areas
and a suggestion to fine people who spit. There are comments about public realm
improvements, such as a need for spaces to gather and more benches in the city and
trees in Mutley Plain.

City centre
This is the most common subject raised. Many commented on what they saw as its
deteriorating state, with concerns about the loss of trader’s, empty shops and the
quality of the environment. A comment refers to the city centre not showing the
spectacular location and others said there is nothing to do.
Ideas on how to use of empty units is very varied. The most common suggestions
were a creche for shoppers and/or a meeting/training place for young mothers, and
a pop-up space to support people wanting to set up their own business. Suggestions
include a leisure use in Derry’s building, roof gardens, and a quality market place in
the old Woolworth’s building.

‘I love being by the
sea.’
‘This is where I grew
up, I want to support
but there are blocks in
the way.’
‘Many places would
look so much better
with a simple lick of
paint.’
‘Plymouth – the only
place where there is
always something to
do.’
‘Plymouth needs to
sell itself – attracting
tourism.’
‘Before moving here
I had preconceived
ideas of a ‘war city’ but
it’s outstanding’.

Particular concern is expressed about the ‘bottom end of town’ or ‘the west end.’
People felt this part of the centre is in urgent need of regeneration. There were
negative comments about the recent environmental improvement scheme and there
are reoccurring comments about supporting small businesses, and in particular local
traders and the market.
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There are comments about the bus station at Bretonside. Many comment on the
impression it gives to visitors coming into the city, although others said the antisocial behaviour has really improved. Comments about Union Street as an entrance
to the city suggest it could be brighter and better to greet visitors as they leave the
ferry port. Comments about arriving by train include it feeling ‘drab’ and hard to
find your way into the city centre.
Recognition of where Plymouth is seems to be a concern. Identity seems to be
an issue; Plymouth needs to create an identity as a key city in the UK, Plymouth
not being Portsmouth, and the perception that Plymouth is being dominated by
students.
Mixed comments are made about the ‘Ocean City’ brand, some like it, others can’t
relate to it, and one disagrees with it ‘we are not on the ocean’.

Waterfront
The next most frequent topic area is the waterfront with comments in relation to
the foreshore and the Hoe. There are statements about how brilliant and beautiful
the Hoe is, the ‘jewel of Plymouth’ and acknowledgement that it is getting better.
Some refer to it as being under-used and refer to it needing development and
investment.
People express enjoyment from living near the sea and say tourism should play a
part in promoting Plymouth by the sea. There are comments that Plymouth does
not have a specific tourist attraction like other places. There are comments about
Tinside Pool not being used although there is also recognition that it is good as a
family friendly attraction. Peoples suggestions included ‘hot-rocks’ technology to raise
temperatures in the pool, covering the pool in some way or looking at winter uses.
There is a desire to connect the city centre to the sea, but also to connect the
Hoe to the sea for boat access and other outdoor activities, and that the waterfront
is currently ‘restricted’.
There is a desire for more events, open air festivals and big bands, and a positive
comment about the fair being good on the Hoe.
People talk about the new ‘incinerator’ and wanting to stop it and made suggestions
of alternative ways of dealing our waste as city.
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion

Related themes

Encourage a forward thinking, bold, brave,
dynamic and clear vision, that responds to
local people and national and international
opportunities for Plymouth.
Build on the success of Royal William Yard and
ensure it is sustainable and encourages a mix of
uses. Continue to promote the positive image of
the Waterfront.
Improve the image of the city centre. Continue
to regenerate the West End. Create inspiring
squares and public spaces, encourage more
activities in the city centre, and increase natural
surveillance in the evenings by stimulating an
evening economy.
Focus on the Civic Centre – make sure it is
redeveloped or demolish it
Encourage imaginative business or cultural uses
of empty retail spaces and unused spaces.

Improve the range of food outlets in the city.

Improve the arrivals points or gateways into
Plymouth. Make the bus station more welcoming.
Explore moving the bus station.
Develop the Hoe as a destination and the ‘jewel
of Plymouth’ with restaurants and cafes, make
it more welcoming, light it up, bring the diving
boards back, a pier and have a performance
space.
Explore ways to improve safety at night and long
term ways to address anti-social behaviour.
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Build on the success of Plymouth University.
Keep students here and ensure control of
student housing contributes positively to the
local community.
Improve Millbay to city centre link and do
something about the Pavilions site.

Invest in future proofing the city to use the best
and smarter technologies.
Make sure we are dealing with our waste in the
best way possible
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IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES
COULD BE CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION
OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key service
areas/partners
to consider idea

Communicate who the
city leaders are, and what
they are doing for the city

One Plymouth

Explore opening the
Pannier Market in the
evening and make more
quality shops and smaller
units that support
local traders and small
businesses.

City centre
Company, PCC
Economic
Development

Install cameras over the
beaches to stop boat
thefts.

Waterfront BID,
PCC Street
Services

Invest, clean and tidy up
and use the coastline /
seafront.

Waterfront BID,
PCC Street
Services

Invest in the football
team, be proud of the
rugby team and sailing in
the city

Destination
Plymouth

Enjoy young people,
encourage them and
let them be seen. Give
children more praise.
More free activities and
places for young people to
access, particularly in the
evenings

Children and
Young People
Trust, Destination
Plymouth

Related themes
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EDUCATION AND
LEARNING
66 comments were made on ‘Education and Learning’ on the sofa and in the shop.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
Comments focus on young people and support services, including support for
young adults leaving education and raising awareness of the programmes and
incentives available to them. There were positive comments about schools being a
good place for making friends, enjoyment from playgrounds and positive comments
about teachers. Some people have a negative view of young people, highlighting
concerns such as laziness and truancy, as well as having a negative view about some
parents and parenting. It was suggested that numeracy levels are poor and that it
was important for children to learn to read write and spell.
Suggestions include, making school more interesting by teachers having knowledge
of student’s hobbies. Some commentators want more after-school clubs and
activities for young ones. It is also considered that it would be a good idea to have
voluntary organisations, such as armed forces and cadets in assemblies.
It was suggested that there needs to be more access to learning for people with
learning disabilities.
Several commentators thought that there should be more investment in youth
support, with funding for more clubs for kids, including after school clubs, and
assistance for homework for older children.
Lack of education in families was raised as an issue, particularly for poorer families
with suggestions for further support.
Adult education needs to support working mothers to have access to training and
finance. Access to adult education for poorer families and those with children seems
to be an issue and one suggestion support parents in education and look for less
intimidating venues for adult learners.
Those commentating on sport thought that sport brought benefits to all and that
being competitive is good as it helps push each other further.
There was a suggestion to encourage marine engineering apprenticeships and
business education, whilst another suggested compulsory education up to the age of
18.
It was also suggested that a vacant shop, located in the city centre could be used to
advertise jobs and give advice to school leavers and speaking to personnel within
that particular profession.
With regards to Higher Education there were positive comments about the
provision in the city. Comments were raised about the rising cost of university
education in terms of both fees and accommodation – especially managed
accommodation where there are higher charges.
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‘Being competitive is
good! Helps healthy
competition! Push
each other further.’
‘Education is good in
Plymouth.’
‘The university is very
good for the city.’
‘Plymouth University
is climbing the ‘Russell’
ranks.’
‘Development of the
Art College is good.’

IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion

Related themes

Provide easy access to adult education in local
facilities.

Support the high quality higher education sector
in the city such as the University, City College
and the College of Art to continue to invest and
support the growth of the city
Ensure that schools have access to good quality
playgrounds and/or open spaces

Review strategic role of schools in providing
local sports infrastructure.

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key service
areas/partners
to consider idea

Explore opportunities
to provide youth career
support in the city centre.

PCC Economic
Development

Support local
businesses to provide
apprenticeships within
their industry.

PCC Economic
Development

Related themes
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GETTING AROUND

347 comments are made on ‘Getting Around’ on the sofa, online and at the
shop, a low carbon Workshop was held where many people commented on how
people get around.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
In general people think that most of Plymouth is well covered by the bus system
and that transport here is better than many places.
The broadest and most commented upon issue centred on public transport issues
with cost being of greatest concern. Comments include public transport being too
expensive and poor quality service with many outlying areas having an unreliable
service.
It is suggested that buses need to start earlier and finish later and be more regular
on evenings and weekends, and that this would benefit the economy as people
tend not to stay after work or come into the city at night due to lack of transport
options, particularly from the travel to work area. People said that bus links
are disjointed and more access to facilities and large supermarkets are needed.
Connectivity should be improved and areas mentioned specifically were the Royal
William Yard, Stonehouse, North Prospect, Southway, Barbican and Millbay.
The second most frequent issue is roads - especially potholes, damage to vehicles,
the time it takes to get them repaired and the quality of repairs. There are views
that repairs should be done in the evenings and roads should not be closed
unnecessarily.
Comments on parking issues include the expense, especially in the city centre, and
that there should be more of it. There are suggestions that there should be more
Park and Ride schemes at various points coming into the city.
It is considered that cycling in general, including to work, is growing in popularity. It is
suggested that more cycle lanes and cycle parks are needed especially in and around
the city centre which could also be more bike friendly. Provision of more high quality
routes would encourage youngsters to have bikes, especially cycle routes to schools.
Comments made suggest both the train and bus stations need re-vamping as they
are perceived as an eye-sore and reflect badly on the city. Several comments suggest
trams or mono rails to assist in getting around the city.
The airport is an issue with comments such as ‘closure was a big mistake’ and ‘we
want/need it back’, and the feeling that Plymouth will benefit in terms of increased
business and tourism.
It is considered that rail links should be improved and journeys should cost less.
There are several comments saying their should be better and quicker links to
London as well as improved local links.
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‘Convenience is the
key to motivation for
public transport.’
‘Drag us into the 21st
Century – Better
infrastructure,
transport links.’
‘Access points to the
waterfront all need
improving – can’t be
an ocean city if you
can’t get to it.’
‘…Need a shuttle/tram
service to bring parts
of the city together.’

There is a view that more use could be made of water transport for locals as well
as improved access to the water front in general. Linkage between the Hoe, Millbay,
Devils Points would be welcome, with the suggestion that a good start would be
opening of the footpath from Devils Point.
Access for older/disabled people is a concern and more support for accessibility to
shops, businesses, location of dropped kerbs and general signage to help people find
their way around safely.
One specific area of concern seeks to improve the crossing area at Ford Park Road,
Mutley Plain.
Ideas from the low carbon workshop included creation of shared spaces (for
pedestrians, bikes and cars), electric car/bike clubs for public use, the promotion
of car-pooling and sharing and personal transport planning to encourage bus and
cycle use, a bike hub at Bretonside, ‘park and float’ (like ‘Park and Ride’ but with
boats), opportunities for a tram and/or a Greenlink between Central park and the
train station, electric/guided buses and subsidised bus travel and bike events like ‘Sky
Ride.
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion
Ensure public transport supports connectivity
supports the evening economy particularly to
arts, leisure and cultural activities.
Explore the opportunities to provide more Park
and Ride schemes at various points coming into
the city.
Continue to find ways to provide more cycle
lanes and cycle parks and require infrastructure
to support cycle use in new developments.
Review the need for a feasibility study for light
rapid transit or other innovative approaches to
delivering high quality public transport.
Explore the feasibility of re-opening Plymouth
Airport and present other strategic solutions to
improve access to the city.
Discuss with the major rail providers of the local
need for quicker links to London and the request
for improved local links
Improve water front access and promote water
transport.

Provide support for older people or people
with disabilities to provide accessible spaces and
shops, services and buildings and inform people
about where these are.
Explore the use of congestion charges that are
reinvested in infrastructure
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Related themes

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key services/
Related themes
partners to
consider idea
Continue to prioritise
PCC Transport and
potholes and ensure these Amey
are properly repaired
with the least disruption
possible
Discuss parking fees with
City centre BID,
the major city public car
PCC Street Services,
park providers to ensure
PCC Transport
parking is affordable and
supports the city centre
Consider improvement
PCC Street Services
works to both the train
and PCC Transport
and bus stations.
Discuss the need for a
PCC Transport
local forum for Mutley to
identify highway issues and
solutions.
Improve directional and
PCC Transport
informative signage within
the city.
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GREENER PLYMOUTH

93 people comment on the ‘Greener Plymouth’ theme on the sofa, online and in
the shop in addition there was a workshop on low carbon where 84 comments
were received and a map looking at green spaces where people comment on
their local spaces.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
People say they like living in Plymouth because of the beautiful surroundings,
being close to natural beauty, being close to the sea and having access to the moors,
beaches and Cornwall.
People recognise that Plymouth has lots of open and green spaces and feel
that parks are better maintained now. However, people would like to see more
protection for parks and to have more parks in the city.
People wish to see greater use of the parks, including more outdoor and
community activities, organised events for sports or workshops, nature trails and
green gym elements, and more parks and green spaces for children to run and play
for free.
There are quite a few comments about the maintenance of parks and people think
there should be a focus on managing spaces for people and dogs and dealing with
rubbish and vandalism. People raise problems with dog mess and dogs not being
on leads in public places. There are requests for improved fencing, better disabled
access to open spaces and better maintenance of garden areas.
People name specific parks and open spaces that they like to go to and use, and
would like to see improved. Central Park is mentioned the most, and then the Hoe,
including West Hoe Park, Ham Woods, and Saltram. Security along waterfront areas
is raised as an issue as is the cost and accessibility of water sports and activities.
There is an impression that football pitch facilities are not good, not cut properly
and there is dog fouling on leisure fields. There is also comments on the vandalism
of sports pitches and children’s play parks.
Other comments include lack of storage for wheelie bins in inner city areas; fly
tipping by the garage in St. Budeaux, and no collection of garden waste in Estover.
Rubbish, dog mess and cleanliness are raised as a general issue across the city.
Comments made about the promotion and use of alternative sources of energy
from fossil fuels (renewable energy) including the use of photovoltaic (PV), offshore
wind (for example, in the Sound), marine/tidal mills, biogas, biodiesel, charcoal
making and anaerobic digestion. Comments suggest energy production should
be across the city, not just in deprived areas and to use solar PV in the streets,
such as covering Royal Parade and industrial units and/or car parks. There are also
comments about dimming street lights, and increasing energy efficiency through the
use of Smart Grids.
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‘The parks used to be
really bad, but they are
much better now.’
‘Need a few more dog
friendly beaches.’
‘We are lucky it’s a
beautiful place – need
to invest.’
‘The sea is our most
precious resource.’
‘We need to think
about future
generations and
making the most of
what we have.’

There are comments about changing how large organisations buy things to allow
more local and sustainable sourcing and suggestions to reduce the barriers to
innovation and promoting opportunities to increase interest and investment into
the city.
Other suggestions include more Sustainable Urban Drainage (SUDS), green roofs/
walls, vertical farming, and urban food production such as creating ‘edible spaces’ in
the streets, private gardens and community gardens. People would like to have more
community events such as food and flower festivals, increased health through green
activities and promote the benefits of trees to biodiversity.
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion
Protect parks and sports facilities (including
bowling greens) improve access, habitat for
biodiversity, art and play spaces so people make
greater use of them.
Incorporate more trees into new developments,
provide more parks and protect trees.

Provide more football pitches and make them
multi-use and provide more skate parks in new
developments
A waste policy to deal with the issue arising from
a lack of storage for wheelie bins in inner city
areas encourage more recycling and composting
Encourage Sustainable Urban Drainage (SUDS),
green walls/roofs and water harvesting in new
and existing buildings.
Encourage urban food production by designing
in ‘edible spaces’ in the streets, on roofs of
buildings, and require minimum private garden
sizes for food growing.
Encourage solar installation and other renewable
forms of energy, whilst also protecting heritage
assets
Explore options for providing more disabled/
accessible access to parks, open spaces and the
waterfront
Make sure there is public access to Drakes Island
and that its biodiversity and natural environment
is looked after.
Look at ways to make water sports more
affordable and accessible.
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Related themes

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key services/
partners to
consider idea

Better toilets at playgrounds
and focus on the provision
for younger children. Ensure
that play surfaces for younger
children are safe.

PCC Street
Services

Manage dogs in public spaces
by providing more dog bins,
implementing fines, cleaning up
dog mess, providing dog free
areas and enforcing dogs on
leads in specific areas

PCC Street
Services

Designate some waterfront areas
and beaches as ‘dog friendly’

PCC Street
Services

Provide more flowers and
benches in the streets, improve
tree cutting, collect litter and
prevent vandals

PCC Street
Services

Encourage community cohesion
through events such as food
and flower festivals, urban food
growing family events and green
activities

PCC Homes and
Communities,
voluntary and
community sector

Encourage green gyms and
affordable access to facilities in
open spaces

PCC Street
Services, PCC
Planning

Use under-used green spaces
or vacant spaces for community
gardens

PCC Homes and
Communities,
PCC Planning,
PCC Economic
Development,
voluntary and
community sector

Turn off (or dim) the street lights
and reduce light pollution

PCC Street
Services

Related themes
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING

HEALTH
AND
WELLBEING

247 comments are on ‘Health and Wellbeing’ on the sofa, online and in the shop.
The Health and Wellbeing Strategy ran their consultation in partnership with this.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS MADE
There is recognition that sports have a positive effect on improving physical wellbeing and more could be done to promote outdoor activities and health through
sports and in particular engaging people with health issues or living in disadvantaged
parts of the city. People are positive about Plymouth’s half marathon as an event to
promote and encourage a healthy lifestyle.
There is a desire for more opportunities to do exercise that is interesting, such as
water sports and dancing. A lot of comments relate to swimming, wanting to see
more swimming pools across the city and ways to encourage more sea swimming.
There are positive comments about the Life Centre being ‘brilliant’ and some
negative ones about it being too far away, too busy, too expensive and it closing
during major events.
There are comments about there not being enough sports in disadvantaged areas
and how this would help wellbeing in local communities if there were affordable
activities nearby.
Some make comments that schools no longer have sport on the curriculum. Others
comment that older people are finding sports such as bowling harder to access and
less affordable.
There are concerns about obesity and people being overweight and suggestions
this is because parents cannot cook and therefore children do not learn to cook
good food. There are comments that the cost of healthy food is too high.
There are also comments that social interaction through community cohesion
increases well-being and ‘healthy people’ and would help young and old and that this
should be encouraged.
There are comments about the difficulties with accessing support, the lack of
connections between midwife, healthcare services, doctors and the Government
and not getting support from the Council.
There are comments about the difficulty in accessing support for mental health and
lack of sufficient support which impacts on peoples’ health and well-being. People
say that funding for talking therapies has been cut and quite a few comment about
the impact of reduced funding on support workers who no longer have the time to
be ‘caring’ and do the tasks required such as shopping and cleaning.
There are concerns about unemployment causing depression and anxiety. There
are also comments about the poverty experienced by people who are working and
can’t access benefits. There are comments that employers should think about the
health and well-being of their staff more.
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‘Better facilities for
sea swimmers’
Obesity and teenage
pregnancy is a big
problem’
Create good
communities and this
will lead to healthy
people’
Need to encourage
people to take care of
themselves and not
rely always on health
services’
‘Tackle excess
drinking’
‘The Life Centre is
like a clinic – more for
sports than fun.’

Other ideas include supporting better health for expectant mums including help
with diets and exercise, prioritising parenting support, that both parents should get
support when separated. There is support for Children’s Centres including their
outreach programmes, and requests for more private places where mothers can
breastfeed and perhaps have a coffee.
The need for more help for carers is identified, including more activities for carers.
Concern is raised about lack of continuity and aftercare in the long term for stroke
patients. Additionally, concerns are highlighted about levels of police presence in
local communities, issues with drug houses, alcohol issues and anti-social behaviour,
teenage pregnancy, air pollution and smoking.
There are quite a few comments about GP services, either that their knowledge
isn’t specialised enough or that they are not available for people that work.
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion
Provision of facilities to ensure all sections of
the population have good access to formal and
informal leisure and recreation facilities.
Support local communities to have easy
access to healthy food in local shops and open
spaces, increase levels of control over fast food
restaurants and provide opportunities to learn
to cook food.
Create more opportunities for community
cohesion (and opportunities for social
interaction particularly for young and old
people).
Provide more housing and support so people
can care for themselves and/or be in their own
home.
Ensure local health centres are provided.

Design communities to support people having
an active healthy lifestyle

Ensure older people can afford and can easily
access ways to exercise
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Related themes

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key services/
partners to
consider idea

Pricing policies for
swimming and other
leisure facilities to
encourage healthy lifestyles
for over 60’s and people
on low incomes

PCC Homes and
Communities

Better facilities for safe sea
swimming

Waterfront BID,
PCC Street
Services

More affordable activities
in more areas (e.g. ballet
/ karate) (in particular for
children, young and older
people)

PCC Homes and
Communities;
voluntary and
community
sector, Health and
Wellbeing Board

Continue to promote
walking groups as part
of the NHS and improve
disabled access

Public Health,
Health and
Wellbeing Board

Provide more information
about support available
and help people to feed
back when people have
bad experiences including
specialist support for
bereaved children and
people with autism.

PCC Social
Care, Health and
Wellbeing Board

More help for carers (e.g
administering medicine)
and access to leisure
activities for carers

PCC Social
Care, Health and
Wellbeing Board

Support children’s centres
and provide other spaces
in communities where
mothers can breastfeed
and access health
information.

PCC Social Care,
Children and
Young Peoples
Trust, Health and
Wellbeing Board

Related themes
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More shops, cinemas and
leisure places offering
support to people with
cancer, and provide resting
places that are welcoming.

PCC Social
Care, Health and
Wellbeing Board

Find ways to extend hours
for clinics so working
people can get easy access

Health and
Wellbeing Board

Support and celebrate
the important roles that
support workers, nurses
and the police do for
vulnerable people

Health and
Wellbeing Board

Encourage employers
to prioritise health
and wellbeing for their
employees

Health and
Wellbeing Board

Ensuring licensing policies
support the need to tackle
alcohol misuse

PCC Licensing

LIVING AND HOUSING

113 comments are on ‘Living and Housing’ on the sofa, online and in the shop.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS
More quality housing is needed with an emphasis on larger rooms as new build
property don’t have good size rooms. There are comments about the lack of quality
housing accommodation for ageing and disabled people is also an issue.
One of the main issues is the amount of student accommodation and the impact
this has by increasing noise and in some cases anti-social behaviour.
It is considered by some that student accommodation takes larger family properties
out of circulation and therefore the needs of larger family accommodation is not
being met. There is a perception that the amount of student accommodation also
takes properties away from ‘First Time’ buyers and that there should be more
student accommodation ‘on-site’ to create a campus community.
Overall, the comments regarding Social Landlords like Plymouth Community
Homes, were good. They are praised for all the help they have given to people
moving. Some people comment that they would like to see where properties are
advertised, especially in certain areas.
Affordable housing is also mentioned frequently with the need for more young
family starter homes bringing the most comments. It is suggested that National
Policy should allow house prices to fall to a level that ‘most’ people can afford.
The need for a garden is also emphasised. Suggestions include that more care
should be taken with design to try and provide larger rooms, gardens and storage
areas for bikes and bins. There are also views that eco-housing should not be at the
expense of a decent-sized, adequately ventilated home.
Another area of concern is that private landlords fail to adequately maintain their
properties and allow them to become run down. Other comments include that
better standards are required especially in disadvantaged areas and on Grand
Parade. Also that Landlords should be made to maintain their properties and pay
greater attention to increase heat efficiency.
There are many comments saying there are currently too many vacant properties
and these should be brought back into use. Council Tax is considered too high and
comments suggested it should be reduced.

‘Plymouth Community
Homes have helped us
move’
‘Quality poor’ in
general, should
be purpose build
accommodation for
elderly.’
‘Too much student
accommodation, limits
First Time buyers and
impacts local areas.’
‘Huge need for
disabled housing
policy.’
‘Bring back empty
homes into use.’
‘Lower Council Tax.’
‘I earn too much to
receive benefits yet
my friends who are on
benefits have more
money than me’
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion
Review the need and opportunities for student
accommodation to ensure developments are
appropriately located.
Review all future residential development over
a certain size to encourage a mix of affordable
housing
Review the need for better build quality for all
new homes including families, single persons,
aged and disabled.
Eco-housing should have larger, well-ventilated
rooms.
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Related themes

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key services/
partners to
consider idea

Advise developers by
means of pre-application
discussion of the need for
increased room sizes and
private gardens as well as
larger family property.

PCC Planning

Review with Plymouth
Community Homes where
properties are advertised
and how to apply for
specific homes in specific
areas.

Plymouth Housing
Partnership

Private landlords
should be advised and
‘encouraged’/penalised
for not maintaining their
properties and letting them
become run-down.

PCC Homes and
Communities

Private landlords should
be advised to provide
adequate/affordable
heating in their properties.

PCC Homes and
Communities

Consideration to make
Council Tax levels more
affordable.

PCC

Related themes
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LOCAL COMMUNITY

187 comments are on ‘Local Community’ from the sofa, online and in the shop.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS
The most frequent issue concerns community facilities - community centres should
be maintained properly, used fully, be accessible, low cost and help the people living
nearby. Local pubs, libraries and gyms are recognised as community facilities, with
comments that the gyms are too far away from homes.
There is concern about public toilets and that parks should have better facilities.
People value parks as a local community facility. People would also like more
support and facilities for the disabled.
There are quite a few comments about helping young people, youth and/or
teenagers, that there is not enough for them to do and that ‘hanging around on the
streets is intimidating.’ Specific comments are made about people being scared of
crime happening outside their doors, and in their own neighbourhood.
Many comments relate to activities, and most refer to wanting more activities for
children and young people and safer places for children to play.
Another common issue is about fostering community spirit. There is a perception
that there is an issue between students and young people from Plymouth and/
or locals, particularly in Mutley and Greenbank, and comments about these
communities not integrating well. Building trust, community spirit and finding shared
values is a recurring theme. Comments also suggest that there should be support
available if residents want to improve their area and more support for the voluntary
sector.
Racial harassment and prejudice against people from other countries is also
identified as an issue. A number of people comment that it would be good to have
more information on the opportunities for social cohesion, information in other
languages and for libraries to promote information on the services provided by the
Council.
General living costs rising and increasing unemployment is raised as an issue. There
is a perception that some feel it is better not to work as people with benefits ‘get
everything.’
There are comments that Union Street could be more vibrant and Mutley Plain
has nice shops and facades that match the period of the street. Generally there is
support for local high streets and shops selling local food (bakery, grocery etc.).
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‘Give youngsters
something to do/
somewhere to go
and stop them having
to hang around the
streets – It is very
intimidating.’
‘I’ve been living in my
area for three years
and don’t know anyone
or see anyone.’
‘People don’t fit neatly
into templates – listen
to people.’
‘People not sleeping,
not working because
of anti-social
behaviour.’
‘No safe places for
children to play.’

IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion

Related themes

Provide a quality community centre for each area
of Plymouth, and more youth centre or spaces
for young people to ‘hang out’ (particularly in the
evenings).
Create more free opportunities for communities
to meet and get together (i.e. through the design
of residential buildings and creation of shared
public realm/spaces).
Support communities that want to improve their
own area and encourage communities to take
responsibility for their area
Protect local centres (shops), public houses in
residential areas and libraries from conversion or
change of use.
Encourage activity in the evenings to promote
natural surveillance.

More strategic support for the voluntary and
community sector and understanding of the role
that this sector can play in the growth of the city
Encourage integration of different cultures,
including the travelling community, to discourage
racial harassment and prejudice.
Support shops that sell local food (bakery, fish,
and fruit/veg) and farmers markets. Encourage
local food production and provide community
vegetable gardens in each community
Encourage mixed use of libraries, including coffee
shops and Council services.
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IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
Suggestion

Key services/
partners to
consider idea

Ensure community centres
are used and accessible,
are free or low cost and
support people living
nearby.
Invest in youth centres,
projects and activities for
teenagers.

PCC Economic
Development,
voluntary and
community sector

Create more
opportunities for
communities to meet
and get together e.g
street parties and local
community activities
and events. Provide
neighbourhood notice
boards (in different
languages).
More face-to-face contact
with Councillors

Children and Young
Peoples Trust
PCC Homes and
Communities,
voluntary and
community sector

PCC Democratic
Support

Tackle fear of crime, antiCommunity Safety
social behaviour, drugs and Partnership
gang culture. Provide more
police presence
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Related themes

PROSPERITY AND
AFFORDABILITY
196 comments are on ‘Prosperity and Affordability’ from the sofa, online and in
the shop.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS
Overall people say that Plymouth is a beautiful city and needs to attract more
viable business.
Promotion of more tourism and making more and better use of what we have is a
common theme which in turn is suggested would generate more local jobs. Some
comment that the shops are good and well used, and we should brand the city for
outside investors so they say ‘why not?’ and bring their business here.
The largest issue highlighted is employment with the emphasis on more job
opportunities and local jobs for local people and affordable access to childcare
which was perceived to prohibit parents from taking jobs or returning to work. It is
suggested that there should be more opportunities for apprenticeships and work
experience within local companies and business. Generally it is felt that there are a
lack of business opportunities due to high costs of set-up, rents and business rates.
Positive comments are made that certain industries for example, the music and
media businesses, and social enterprises, are supporting each other.
It is thought that high business rates, rents and red tape contribute to shops going
out of business. There is a feeling that the Market needed upgrading and Tavistock
market was put forward as an example. The need to make the market end of town
more attractive is a common theme.
Concern is expressed that if rates continue to rise then more business will be lost.
Exeter is referred to several times as a good example of the type of large stores/
shops that Plymouth needs including John Lewis and Ikea.
Some emphasis is put on the need for more local, low cost shops and local
businesses out of the city centre, and suggestions that this would help with local
employment.
Generally, there is a desire to make Plymouth city centre more accessible, by a
reduction in car park charges and reducing train and bus fees.

‘Local money, local
industry, local jobs,
local products, local
power generation.’
‘All of Plymouth and
its organisations need
to work together to
solve problems.’
‘Brand the city for
outside investors so
they say ‘Why Not’?
And bring their
business here.’
‘Regenerating the city,
get the right people
talking.’
‘More jobs – Plymouth
is a beautiful city and
needs to attract viable
businesses.’

A common theme is low pay and people not realising they are below the poverty
line – comments suggest that lack of knowledge/pride stops people accessing help.
It is suggested that the Credit Union profile should be raised. There appears people
need more information to inform them how to access help they need.
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IDEAS OR ISSUES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE
NEXT STAGE OF PLYMOUTH PLAN:
Suggestion

Related themes

Review ways of promoting local job
opportunities and to have a discussion with local
employers about the feasibility of subsidised preschool childcare for employees.
Discuss ‘Start up’ initiatives for new business with
longer term rent reductions and lower business
rates to ensure their long term survival with
focus on the Frankfort Gate area initially.
Review the modernisation and upgrade of the
market and to make the ‘Market end of Town’
more attractive.
Review neighbourhood shopping centres with
an emphasis supporting low cost shops and
local business to assist in regeneration and
employment.

IN ADDITION THESE IDEAS OR ISSUES COULD BE
CONSIDERED IN OTHER ACTION OR DELIVERY PLANS
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Suggestion

Key services/
partners to
consider idea

Support for parents seeking
work, suggestions included
free childcare for the first
few months or to buy a suit
for interviews

PCC Economic
Development

Discuss with all relevant
internal departments and
external bodies possible
ways to reduce transport
costs, e.g. train fares, parking
fees to ensure accessibility
to the city centre

PCC Transport, city
centre BID

Review ways to improve
‘Credit Union’ profile and
ensuring easier access to
information to assist those
on or near the poverty line.

PCC Homes and
Communities

Related themes

OTHER IMPORTANT
CONVERSATIONS THAT
HELP THE PLYMOUTH
PLAN
FAIRNESS COMMISSION SUMMER OF
LISTENING
The majority of the areas summarised through the Summer of Listening are also
reflected in the comments made for the Plymouth Plan. Additional comments
that were made during the Summer of Listening that could be considered in the
Plymouth Plan include:
 The variation of education provision across the city and the 11 plus system
 Access and need for mental health support
 Success of current anti-bullying approaches
 Access to rehabilitation services
 More comprehensive approach to community engagement
 Enable communities to find their own solutions
 Importance of supporting and improving local procurement
 Small business visibility and role in shaping the city

CHILD POVERTY MATTERS CONSULTATION
The majority of the areas summarised through the Child Poverty Matters
consultation are also reflected in the comments made for the Plymouth Plan this
is probably due to shared events using the sofa. Additional comments that were
made during the Child Poverty Matters consultation that could be considered in the
Plymouth Plan include:
 The need to tackle ‘in-work’ poverty – families working and struggling to pay
rent/buy food/pay bills
 Too many part time jobs – people wanting to work full time juggling two or
three jobs
 Support to develop ‘employability skills’ not just maths/literacy/IT
 Opportunities to learn about managing personal finances
 Use of pay day loans
 Praise for the Credit Union
 Tobacco use and related issues for individuals and families
 Equality of support on offer – not just areas of deprivation
 Support to find community-based solutions
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING CONSULTATION
The majority of the areas summarised through the Health and Wellbeing
consultation are also reflected in the comments made for the Plymouth Plan – this
is probably due to shared events using the sofa. Additional comments that were
made during the Health and Wellbeing consultation that could be considered in the
Plymouth Plan included some specific ideas:
 Encourage walking through ‘Park and Walk’ campaigns (as opposed to ‘Park and
Ride’) and ‘Urban Walks’.
 More events like ‘Sky Ride’ and ‘Plymouth History Festival’ – have a ‘Plymouth
Fitness Day’
 A city farm and community gardens
 Healthy community cafes
 A ‘Plymouth Community Health’ magazine based on the ‘Plymouth Magazine’
model
 Community farmers market and health fairs
Organisations who contributed also made some suggestions in addition to the
above:
 Invest in young people and respect older people
 Build fewer houses for private tenants, more for social tenants and protect/
maintain green recreational space
 Acknowledge that the health budget is finite and allocating limited resources
into preventative interventions would decrease treatment budgets thereby
decreasing health and wellbeing
 Change perceptions about intervention from reactive to proactive
 For Plymouth City Council to continue to focus on modernising the city
 For teams across the council such as Planning, Housing, Sports Development
and Public Protection to acknowledge that their services and decisions have a
fundamental impact on health and wellbeing. Their roles should be supported.

CITY OF CULTURE CONSULTATION
All the themes raised through the public consultation for the City of Culture Bid
are reflected in the responses for the Plymouth Plan – this may have been due to
shared events using the sofa.
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APPENDIX 1 – LIST OF SOFA EVENTS

Date

Event

Location

Reason

Plymouth City Council
Transport Summit

22 October
2012

Plymouth Guildhall,
Main Hall

Engage with the young people in Plymouth about transport
issues and wider aspirations they have for the city.

Social Enterprise Trade
Festival

15
November
2012

Roland Levinsky,
University of
Plymouth

To understand how as part of the Plymouth Plan, we can
better support social enterprise in the city.

Youth Council

9 November
2012

Council House

To engage with young people, with an already active
interest in the city about their ideas and aspirations to make
Plymouth a place they want to be.

City Centre Knitting
Event

18
December
2012

109 Cornwall Street

An event in a shop to encourage people to have a ‘chat and
a knit’ about the future of Plymouth.

Civic Centre
Reception

16 January
2013

Civic Centre
Reception

To talk directly to people using Council services.

Green Arc Children’s
Centre

18 January
2013

Green Arc Children’s
Centre, Devonport

To talk to families and children in partnership with Plymouth
City Council’s ‘Child Poverty Matters’.

Routeways

16 January
2013

Routeways,
Devonport

Engage with people using and involved in family support
projects in Plymouth. In partnership with Plymouth City
Council’s ‘Child Poverty Matters’.

Youth Parliament
Elections

26 January
2013

city centre

A chance to talk to young, politically active people about
their views on Plymouth.

Rhyme Time

31 January
2013

Central Library

A great opportunity to chat with parents and families in
partnership with Plymouth City Council’s ‘Child Poverty
Matters’ campaign.

Mount Gould Hospital

14 February
2013

Mount Gould
Hospital

A chance to focus on health and wellbeing issues in
Plymouth, and engage with older generations in Plymouth.

Voice of Protest

March 2013

Barbican Theatre

Linking in with the Barbican Theatre and Pilots Thumb Acting
Company to look at what drives people to speak up on
issues in Plymouth. With focus on the arts, culture and night
time economy in Plymouth. This event is also part of our
Fringe Events with the Voice of Protest project by Pilots
Thumb.

RIBA Future of
Plymouth Event

05 March
2013

Council House

Partnership event with the Royal Institute of British
Architects with a seminar and question and answer session
on the future of Plymouth. A great opportunity to talk about
Plymouth with industry experts.

Early Years Conference

08 March
2013

Futures Inn,
Derriford

Partnership event with Children’s Services. Opportunity to
talk to people helping to promote and support early years
development for young children.
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Last shop Standing

09 March
2013

The Last shop
Standing, Bretonside

Linking in with a new business in Plymouth, and talk to young
adults about their aspirations for Plymouth. With particular
focus on night time economy and music culture in Plymouth.

Safeguarding Children’s
Board Conference

20 March
2013

City College, Kings
Road

An opportunity to engage with those people ensuring that
young vulnerable people in Plymouth are safe guarded
effectively. How can the Plymouth Plan ensure that safe
guarding is supported throughout the city?

Plymouth History
Festival at the Guildhall
– Archives in the Attic

25 May
2013

Guildhall, city centre

Focusing on Plymouth’s important historical and cultural
heritage, and how we translate this fantastic asset for future
generations.

Devils Point Beach

03 April
2013

Devil Point Beach,
Stonehouse

Partnership event with Blue Sound project to promote our
fantastic coast line, and a chance to influence the Plymouth
Plan on issues affecting our green and blue spaces in
Plymouth.

Drake Circus shop

4-5 April
2013

Drake Circus
shopping Centre

Linking up with the Cultural Bid Board for Plymouth, a
chance to talk about Plymouth from a cultural perspective,
as well as focusing on retail and late night economy within
the city.
Exciting guests on the sofa including the leader of the
Council Tudor Evans and Adrian Vinken, Chair of the Culture
Board and Director at the Theatre Royal.
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Pottery Quay

09 April
2013

Pottery Quay,
Devonport

Partnership event with Blue Sound project to promote our
fantastic coast line, and a chance to influence the Plymouth
Plan on issues affecting our green and blue spaces in
Plymouth.

Marine Showcase
Event

20-21 April

Queen Anne’s
Battery

The sofa will be vising the Marine Showcase event to talk
about the importance of the maritime economy and our
coastal areas in Plymouth in the context of the Plymouth
Plan, and the future of Plymouth.

Plymouth Foyer

25 April
2013

Plymouth Foyer,
Octagon Street

Opportunity for us to engage with disadvantaged Youth’s in
the city.

Healthy Working Lives
Convention

26 April
2013

Plymouth Central
Library

Opportunity to talk about health and wellbeing in Plymouth,
and how to encourage health living.

Plymouth HalfMarathon

28 April
2013

Plymouth Hoe

A chance to talk health and wellbeing and sports and
recreation in Plymouth, and to celebrate a great Plymouth
occasion.

Brickfields Sport
Centre

30 April
2013

Brickfields Sports
Centre

To talk sports and healthy lifestyles and how the Plymouth
Plan can support this.

Life Centre

1 May 2013

Plymouth Life
Centre, Outland
Road

Opportunity to engage with people about how we can
support active healthy lifestyles in the city.

St Budeaux

3 May 2013

St Budeaux
Cooperative
Supermarket

Talk to people about their aspirations for the local
community of St Budeaux and the rest of the city.

Saltram Spring Fair

11/12 May
2013

Saltram House,
Plympton

Talking to people about their local community, arts and
culture and city pride in Plymouth.

Estover shopping
Centre

15 May
2013

Asda Store, Estover

Engage with people about their aspirations for their local
community and the rest of the city.

Lord Mayors Day

18 May
2013

Plymouth city centre,
Armada Way

Talking about City Pride and Vision, and how we can ensure
Plymouth is strong heritage is upheld and continued.

Plymstock Broadway
Tesco – Health and
Wellbeing

Tesco

Chamber Business
Event

Pavilions

Freedom Fields Music
Festival

Freedom Fields

Every Penny Counts
Family Event

Friday 6 June

Frankfurt Gate

Talking to families and other service providers
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APPENDIX 2 – LIST OF
EVENTS THAT HAPPENED
IN THE SHOP
The What’s the Future pop-up shop opened from Saturday 8 – 29 June 2013 at 71
New George Street.
The shop was open to the general public four days a week Wednesday – Saturday
and open for specific groups and meetings on Mondays and Tuesdays. It was also
open in the evening on Friday 14, Thursday 20 and Friday 21 June.

The following activities and information will be available
every day:
 The final chance to sit on the sofa and add your ideas
 View the city in new way with the RIBA city photo competition
 Meet artist Jennie Savage working for the Arts Centre and from The Agency for
Architectural Investigation – you can help her build a futuristic structure in the
window!
 Find out about the ‘Making of the Modern City’ exhibition at Museum
 Find out the best public transport routes for you with our Personal Travel
Planning Service
 Plymouth Community Radio will be broadcasting live from the shop
 Changing rooms as you have never seen them before! Step in to the future and
add your views
 Relax with a cool drink and fruit
 Explore and comment on the city using giant maps
 What do you love about Plymouth? What would you change – send in your
photos and we’ll put them up in the shop!
 Your neighbourhood family workshops – find out about your area and add
your views using maps, drawing, lego and more
 How would you spend money in the city? Use paper money and show what
you would do if you were in charge
 Otherness: Hidden Plymouth - A film, photography and illustration exhibition
embracing Plymouth’s hidden beauty
 Add your views on how to improve licensing and nightlife in the city
 Important people on the sofa – take the opportunity to meet local media stars
and your Cabinet Members and tell them what you think!
 Read about the key issues affecting the city and what has been said so far

Each day had a theme with activities and events to help
inform the Plymouth Plan.
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Saturday 8 June – Local
Community 10am – 5pm
 Knit and chat on the sofa from
10am to 12noon
 Meet Councillor Penberthy,
Cabinet Member for Cooperatives and Community
Development on the sofa from
2pm to 4pm
 Find out about local community
regeneration projects including
regeneration in North Prospect,
Devonport and Millbay.
 Explore starting your own
business with Urban Enterprise
partners Enterprise Coaching and
Social Enterprise Focus
 Contribute your views to how
services and facilities are run in
your area, and how safe and fair
your area is.
Wednesday 12 June – Housing
and Living 10am to 5pm
 Explore the future housing needs
in the city
 Help to map empty homes and
discuss what we can do about
them
 Debate the challenges for housing
now and in the future
 Join in to help build a giant lego
house!
 Draw the changing skyline of the
city
 Explore North Devonport and
Devonport Park with a guided
walk from 10am to 1pm, start
and finish at the café in the Park
(PL1 4BU)
 Find out about social enterprise
in the city with Social Enterprise
Focus

 Walking tours of a new
development in Stonehouse
with the Guiness Development
Manager at 11am and 2pm
A chance to visit a housing
development currently being built
and ask questions about the plans
and what’s involved.
 The Future of Housing
1.30pm to 4pm
How much housing do we need?
Work with GVA to inform the
SHMNA
Where can we put our houses?
Work with PBA to inform the
SHLAA
Thursday 13 June – Education
and Learning 10am to 5pm
 Meet Councillor Williams, Cabinet
Member for Children and Young
People on the sofa from 1112pm
 Find out about play activities
throughout the day from the
Council and the Play Association
 Ask questions about children
joining in city events, the pupil
premium and Service children
from 2.30pm – 4pm
 Step inside the photo booth and
film your ideas for the future of
Plymouth
 Education plans in the future:
Creative school, Plymouth
College and University
developments
 Find out about the lives of
Service children and the
challenges they face
 Find out about apprenticeship
schemes
 Support for young people looking
to get into work from Urban
Enterprise - Enterprise Coaching,

Outset Plymouth and Social
Enterprise Focus
 Find out about the Children’s
University
Friday 14 June – Prosperity and
Affordability 10am to 5pm
 Step inside the photo booth and
film your ideas for the future of
Plymouth
 Meet Councillor Lowry, Cabinet
Member for Finance on the sofa
from 2pm-3pm
 Add ideas for temporary uses
of buildings and spaces on the
waterfront and find out the
latest waterfront developments
including Sutton Harbour and
Millbay
 Interactive activity looking at what
would you spend money on
 Find out about the Making Waves
art project and their work in the
city
 Urban Enterprise - Enterprise
Coaching, Outset Plymouth,
Outset Finance and SW
Microcredit fund
 Planning for new shops 10am –
12noon
How many shops will we need
and where should they go? An
interactive workshop with Mark
Felgate from PBA
 Creative uses in the city centre
2pm - 4.30pm
Work with city planners to
explore opportunities to
reinvigorate the city centre and
how to make things happen – it’s
time to get creative!
 ‘Plymouth Speaks’ a Theatre
Performance by Pilots Thumb,
doors open at 5pm, performance
at 5.30pm
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Saturday 15 June –Art and
Culture 10am – 5pm
 Find out about the City of
Culture bid so far
 Meet Councillor Smith, Deputy
Leader, on the sofa from 10am11am
 Add your views on the future of
history and culture in the city
 Draw your own Plymouth
workshop
 Knitting on the sofa from 2-5pm
 Explore Plymouth Museum
collection
 Urban Enterprise - Social
Enterprise Focus
 Plymouth Adult and Community
Learning Social Enterprise
shop and workshops – 11am
-12 Portrait Drawing, 2-3pm
Photography workshop 3 – 4pm
Illustration
Monday 17 June
A private sector view of Plymouths
future presented by the Chief
Executive of Plymouth Chamber from
6pm .
Wednesday 19 June – Getting
Around 10am – 5pm
 Personal travel planning
 Meet Councillor Coker, Cabinet
Member for Transport, on the
sofa from 11am-12pm
 Cycling in the city
 Knitting on the sofa 10-12
 Walks to high points in the city
 Plymouth Adult and Community
Learning Art Exhibition including
a workshop from 2-3pm in
Acrylic Painting – Landscapes
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 What’s the future for Plymouth
Airport?
Meet the consultants who are
doing the Airport Study. Find
out what they are doing and
contribute your views.

 Find out more about the Energy
Savings Trust 2-3pm

Thursday 20 June – Greener
Plymouth 10am – 8pm

 Peter Warm Retrofit On-Site
Study Tour of his retrofit project
in Stonehouse 3-4pm

 Find out more about the green
and blue spaces that make
Plymouth unique and help shape
their future
 Meet Councillor Vincent, Cabinet
Member for Environment on the
sofa from 10 – 11.30am
 Make a wish for the future and
have your portrait taken by
FotoNow
 City gardeners question time
– ask questions about the
trees, parks and open spaces in
Plymouth
 Lots of family activities including a
sandpit and a tractor
 Watch Planning Committee live
with free popcorn! From 4pm
 Plymouth Adult and Community
Learning Art Exhibition including
free workshops: 12 – 1pm
Sewing, 1.30 – 2.30pm Punch
Craft, 3.30 – 4.30pm Sugar Craft,
6.30 – 7.30pm Portrait Drawing
 Plymouth Question Time at
11am
Your chance to quiz a panel of
experts on the city’s trees, water,
natural environment and parks
 The future of food and energy
12- 5pm
Food Plymouth explore the
concept of food security - how
do we ensure that we all have
enough food in 2031? 12-2pm

 A talk and debate with Bill
Dunster from Zed Factory
looking at the future of ecohousing 3-4pm

 Plymouth Energy Co-op 3-5pm
 Information on Climate Change
Commission and Bill Dunster - A
2 hour session on case studies,
best practice, ambition, business
community 4-6pm
 Explore Plymouth’s Ancient
Trees 5.30pm – 7pm
Meet at the layby on Widey Lane
(close to the primary school) for
a walking tour of ancient trees in
Plymouth.
 Great Greener Plymouth Debate
7pm-9pm
A discussion and question time
about the future of Plymouth’s
natural spaces – a culmination of
the ‘Greener Plymouth’ Day.
A panel of experts from Marine,
Wildlife, Health and Community
Sectors presented their ideas
and challenges for Plymouth’s
natural environment over the
next 20 years and open up to the
audience for question time.
Friday 21 June –Health and Care
10am – till late
 Health and care activities from
Plymouth Community Healthcare
– including District nurses running
health checks, mental health
awareness and healthy eating
activities
 Meet Councillor Lowry, Cabinet
Member for Finance on the sofa

from 2-3pm
 Meet Councillor Sue McDonald,
Cabinet Member for Public
Health and Adult Social Care on
the sofa from 4-5pm
 Plymouth Adult and Community
Learning Art Exhibition including
workshops at 11.30 – 1pm Silver
Clay and 3-4pm Crochet
 Urban Enterprise - Social
Enterprise Focus
 Café Concrete- explore the city’s
environment through sound from
7pm to late (licensed bar open)
Saturday 22 June – City Pride
10am – 5pm
 How has the city changed? What
do you love about Plymouth?
 Meet Councillor Smith, Deputy
Leader, on the sofa from 1011am
 Knitting on the sofa from 2-5pm
 Plymouth Adult and Community
Learning Art Exhibition
Monday 24 June - 29 June - Love
architecture week
Friday 28 June – Launch of the
RIBA photography competition
Saturday 29 June – city
centre Walk with Plymouth
Architectural Trust at 2pm
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APPENDIX 3 – FRINGE
EVENTS
Fringe Events recognise and celebrate other work going on in the city that looks
at the future of the city. By being part of the Plymouth Plan Fringe organisations or
other Council projects have been able to attract funding and add weight and value
to the work they are doing with a whole range of communities in the city.
 Working with the Geography Network to host a school competition with five
secondary schools spending a day at the University exploring opportunities for
the future of the North Cross area of the city.
 Partnership with RIBA including events for Love Architecture Week, a
photography competition and hosting a debate in the city.
 Contributing content to support the Manifesto Pledge to improve derelict
sites by adding graphics to hoardings on Zero4, Mutley Plain properties and
Oceanique site.
 Plymouth University Architect students exploring creative ways to make use of
empty buildings and opportunity sites in the city
 Plymouth Community Radio development of content and launch with Eat
Music, Take A Part and Plymouth Art Centre
 Voice of protest – a theatre production looking at how people voice opinions
 Union Street consultation – Plymouth City Council are looking at the role of
the street and how it can be improved in the future
 Wednesday 13 February 2013: We Love Barne Barton – Local people looked
at the future of Barne Barton, made valentine cards about what they love in the
area and started to develop their Neighbourhood Plan.
 Friday 9 November 2012: Creating Our Future- An event for young people
to discuss what matters to them and explore their vision of future Plymouth
through creative arts. They produced a film High Street 2031.
 24 November 2012 to Sunday 6 January 2013: Efford - the capital of culture
for Plymouth A series of events and exhibitions that highlight Take A Part as a
process that encourages involvement and critical engagement. A cornerstone of
the exhibition was the Manifesto calling for better public art in the city.
 Friday 26 October 2012: Waterfront Symposium Organised by the Plymouth
Waterfront Partnership in collaboration withPlymouth University this event
aims to identify appropriate opportunities for bottom up investment and
interventions on a range of sites in the waterfront BID area.
 Parents Guide to Plymouth School Summer Project 2012
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